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passengers to the effect of chance.
Two passengers got off on Dock 

street, one saying that it was too hot 
for him. Then the car went wild down 
Mill Street. Prof. Hesse, about the 
crossing q>f the I. O. R., looking for a 
means of safety, took hold of the up
right iron bar and put his left foot 
on the sldè step. He then thought the 
car would topple over. At the curve 
Into Main street the car Jumped the 
rails and went straight for Harding’s 
shop. On striking the curb-stone the 
professor’s hold was broken and he 
was dashed to the sidewalk, breaking 
the bones of his leg so that they pro
truded through the trousers.

He was then picked up and taken 
to the hospital. What could be done 
for him was done there, and the coun
sel sent a letter to the company, at 
once, upon this subject, asking them

____ , ч to co-operate In advising upon the
18 a’t‘ra<*tn* a sreat medical aspect of the case. The reply, 

d thfneaJl d&yw£ri' I whlle denying liability, annotated 
ЙЛЕІ Г dUltta large ”umber “f 1 Dr. T. D. Walker to co-Operate with

ЕЇЇГЗ» (SFS&£ а£ш<Т- Dr Bro“№ «•
cupied with toe question whether or 
not the special Jury could try the 
case.

HESSE CASE CRUSHED TO DEATHThere have beeo very few accidents 
on the road since toe company start
ed. During 1898 witness thought HARNESS!over
one mUUon passengers were carried. 
There were no other accidents of tm- 
r«r lance in 1898 than that to Prof. 
Hesse. The company appointed Dr. 
T- P. Walker to assist Dr. Brpdqrick 

,tn the case of Prof. Hesse at the hos
pital, and was willing to do what It 
could for Prod. Hesse while 1H. They 
were1 not Wiving to do this because 
they admitted ціпу leg У liability. ІЛ.

Re-examined by Mr. Palm*, wit
ness sail toe majority of stockholders 
live In St. John. As to the stock, 
four-tea-the wee held to St. John at 
'І e time of he amalgamation of the 
company. Mr. Van Home end Mr 
Hoes own the- remaining six-tenths. 
The stock has been selling at various 
premiums. The Mgtoeet It add for 
was at 4156. Witneee could not tell 
what K was selling for in June and 
July of last year, 
been selling at 8160.
Heeee was Injured In wee own'd by 
the company and was being гцр by 
them ut the time of the n-ccldent.

Fred Z. Fowler was next examined. 
He said he was ш tmafteur photo
grapher, and took a photograph of the 
accident about flye nlautes after the 
accHeat occurred.

The picture was here produced tend 
put In evidence.

George Coyle, grinder ta Parka’" cot
ton mill, wâé next exannllned. He was 
a witness of the accident and describ
ed what took plaice. He saw the car 
Jump the track, the wheels strike iShe 
curbstone and Prof. Hesse thrown out. 
The oar was going very quickly, and 
was making quite a noise, 
car approached the witness he stepped 
back on the sidewalk. Witness saw a 
gentleman In the car standing up, 
holding on to something upright 
When the ■ wheels struck the curb the 
gentleman was thrown out and struck 
the sidewalk. Witness was only a 
couple of feet away at the time. Dr. 
Pn -derick came along and took the 
toot eff the Injured man. 
was protruding through the flesh. 
Prof. Hesse was taken intb'Chataher- 
laln’s and afterwards to the hospital.

Cross-examined by Mr. Pugsley, the 
witness said he first saw Prof. Hesse 
before the car Jumped the гай. prof. 
Hesse did not Jump from the car—he 
was thrown from it. As near os wit
ness could see. Prof. Hesse struck 
first on His right knee. Witness saw 
no other persons thrown out of the 
car. He could not teU whether Prof. 
Hesse stool in the car or on the out
side rail or stop.

Continuing, witness said Dr. Quigley 
' •took Ms evidence down and gave him 
a copy. Witness read it Ivor several 
'times, but he could not tell how- 
many times, 
abatement with Mm.

Re-examined by Mr. Palmer, wit
ness sold he had no doubt that Prof. 
Hesse was thrown out of the car and 
did not Jump. As to the evidence he 
gave Dr. Quigley, the witness said he 
merely told his story to Dr. Quigley, 
who wrote it down. Л)г. .Quigley gave 
witness a copy of it, but he did not 
tell witness .vhait to say.
— To Mr. Pugsley the witness said he 
could not tell how much of the car 
vent In the building.

Frederick McCaw, the next witness, 
also saw the accident, and described 
it in the same manner as the previous 
witness

Cross-examined by Mr. Pugsley, ’ the 
witness said He could not tell whether 
the conductor jumped off the 
was (thrown off.

The court hen adjourned until 10.15 
o'clock this morning.

Now On Trial in the St. John 
Circuit Court

In the Intercolonial Freight Yard on 

Saturday Evening. > GURHi-A-T BARO-AIITS

Having been obliged to take a large lot of 
Harness for a debt, we will make a 

big sacrifice to close out the same.

25 Sets Nickel Mounted Harness at $10 50, worth $14.00 
20 •* “ ** “ “ 11.75. worth 15.00

“ “ 14 00, worth 18 00
We carry a complete line ef Horse Furnishing Goods, at low prlees.

Sad Fate ef Christopher Riley, a Bright and 
Winsome Lad of Nine Years.

Dr. R. F. Quigley Opened the Plain
tiff’s Case to the Jury.

p On Saturday afternoon Ohis. Riley, 
a lad of about ten years of age, met 
iiSetamt death while he and a few com
panions of about Ms own age were 
playing about the L C. R. yard, imi
tating brakemen and otherwise sport
ing themselves unconscious of or ta-

J. Morris Robinson, Vice-President ef the 
Street Railway Company, the First 

Witness Placed on Stand. 10 “
M »«

different to toe deadly peril that their 
presence and actions Invited. Satur
day’s accident was nothing but what 
all railway men shunting about the 
yard have expected every day, and 
which is bound (to occur when little 
boys make free with moving cars, 
coal gondolas and shunting engines.
That familiarity breeds contempt, was 
conclusively emphasised by Satur
day's casualty, as the victim, with 
bis companions, continued playing 
about the care even after toy had
been moved some little ' distance. Рим.

Tihe accident occurred on the track (butcher»'), per carcase 0 07
between toe old New Brunswick shed Beet (country), per quarter. 0 03%
and what la known as the I. C. R. ' Lamb, per lb. ...............
freight shed, about 4 o'clock In toe ! яьГкі’в/гевІ1’ ^ ....... 1
afternoon, or half an hour before the j Hem*, per "ib.........
fast express from Halifax entered the Applee, per bbl ............
yard. A shunter with engineer Harry Butter tin tubs), per lb
Oomo in oharge moved some flat & ........
oars from one slhed down toe track Dairy (toll)..........
a bit. The boys were playing about Fowl .......................
these cars and when the shunter ............ ■
started to move them, toe boys, jump- Duché...’.'
ed off. A minute or two later Brake- Geeee ......................
man Harry MoDade, while running S88®’ Fer doz 
along side the 'train, came upon j JSTib'.ft^r carcan) 0 06
young Rileys body and Instantly ! Cabbage, per dozen .............. o 60
gave toe alarm. The boy was evi- ! Potatoes, per bbl. .......
dently dead when the train hand per lbl .........
reached toe spot. Tender hands con- Turnips? per blii. . .
veyed toe bofly to the freight shed, Lettuce, per doz..,,........
between which and toe track It was SalA..??lDe' per ,11> •• 
picked up. No external marks of any Ptir
severity were visible. The body was ' Htdee, per 
limp and, as after ачшііпаНсп proved, Bean» (fellow eye) . . 
the injuries were internal, the boy’s ‘̂оьи'^ььї 
back being1 probably broken. _ per

Coroner Berryman was at once sum-

H. HOBTOI 6 808., 11 Market Square, St. John, I B.Recently it has 
The car Mr.

All were anxious to save the plain
tiff's foot if possible. Dr. T. D. Walker 
strongly resisted the amputation of

rea<1 M anewer t9 the therf°^onsunatloMlUwere ^heM1 Sd

Quigley "^ wm£ it wЛЕТІ f^e^o ™,a$suf-

^ ferlne and ^опу- 9» tha
ЇГ. '“ £Г5Г‘",“ Æt”S'Æ
Pugsley jotrod iesue In this and was amputated. When danger to life
ta :;^n ГУІ,^ЄІ' ?î thî^№t’ і had passed the counsel asked that
In support of it. From Mr. WlHet’s i compensation should be made, but of

8^itihere^ ^at theoaee , this the defendants took no notice. 
vL^m he ■faauary I Therefore a suit was Instituted, and 

court simply because It was a rem- the next question was one Of dam-
. e ®*t day Dr’ QPiBley і ages. Apart from physical loss, the 

У”* ^ td ™Ute case a I plaintiff had been struck down amidst
^Гтл °^" °ppoeea iL ‘ Strangers. The elements of pain, med- 

5f' Qul8?fy he leal expenses, Joss of Income In the
uld withdraw the record. The rec- past and prospective loss of Income 

ord never was out of toe witness’s for the remainder of his life, together 
j with the susoence and vexation of

MvJ; contended that as long this suit, made up hie claim for com
as the record was not taken away It pensation
was not withdrawn. After a dlséus- j The remainder of the opening was 
ІЙЇЇ tar thtaJudge Vanwart decided u ulBc_olwl u£ the various steps which 

^1се " 1ке, Л was , had been taken for the obtaining of 
thaL Tü* merefly 881,1 ln open j commissions and the taking of evl- 

*a« withdrawn dence, aU, Dr! Qutgley alleged, done 
^ tor the purpose of delay, as the fact of ®kerl® ^taFdee 1T&B *^«1 examined the commission not being produced by 

as to the notices he got to summon th„ o4__ ___ -T. ___ ,___  __j tue ae.pr- e contended was evl-
jurlee. He got a precept from toe dence of their want of sincerity in 
secretary of the municipality In No- ! obtaining it У
vemlbar, and acting on that summoned ' *
a special. Jury. He also got a notice 
from Dr. > Quigley to summon a jury 
for the March court. In consequence

««««■>■, wi*»~ -«««w n,„.
attend. ! d 4 ecu were the only officers in St. John.

Judge Van wart felt that even if ““iaaüo1? M to™°
Sheriff Stuadee acted «tone on the “ toe “ „was ^!ld
notice received from Dr. Quigley that the company s office. Nellson, Mc- 
would not affect the validity of the Lean> ВГ°^ the conductor, motor- 
scedal jury * man and witnesa were present. Wlt-

Thte finished the evidence and an- ! ness,kne,7 “«thing personally of the
construction of the cars. Did not 
know whether statements were taken 
down in writing or not. 
say about a report, 
must have been a report made to the 
•head office ої the company.

Mr. Palmer called for the reuort 
under a notice to produce.

Dr. Pugsley explained tjhat no re
port could be found at St. John, as 
they were in Mr. Neilson’s possession. 
When he returned If he had it it 
could be produced.
- His honor ruled that the paper must 
be produced.

Witness did not take any statements 
down ln writing. Thought Nellson 
took down some notes. There was no 
report

Judge McLeod’s order to return com
missions was served on witness’ son, 
and brought to witness. It wae then 
sent to -Mr. McLean. Had taken in
terest in the case. Was ill when this 
paper came. Really did not know 
anything about the contents of the 
paper.

The long letter, afterwards pub
lished In the newspapers, was deliv
ered to witness. It was now in the 
company’s office. i

The letter' was then produced, and 
objection take* by Dr. Pugsley to its 
adtaiaslon iu evidence. —

Ruled out on the ground that plain 
tiff could not make evidence by writ
ing à letter to defendants.

M Kttew that Prof. Hetoe through Dr. 
Quigley was claiming compensation 
for injury, and that he offered facili
ties for making enquiries as to his 

i ' earning power, etc. Made enquiries 
personally; went to superintendent of 
Street Railroad In Providence. Mr. 
Potter; also to president of Hospital 
Trust Co.; enquired as to what kind of 
musician he was; was referred to a 
music dealer, who was an organist. 
Dr. Eckels was the name.

Adjourned until this morning at TO 
o’clock. V

THE MARKETS Filberts
Pecans » ...
Malaga grapesRevised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.
the OILS.

“White Rcee" and "Ghee-
ter A*’ ....................

“High Grade Sarnia’’
’•Arcllgbt’’ .. .....

“Silver Star"’ ..........
Linseed oil (raw) ..
Ltneeed ofl (boiled)
Terpentine ..
Odd Oil..........
Seal oil (pale)
Seal oil (steam refined) ......... 0 43 “
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 86 **

OB'”
lard oil ........................... о И ’•
• oil (cammerolaD pr lb 0 OS “

FREIGHTS.

0 17 “ 18У,
and

"0 06 
“ 0 06 

..4 0 07 “0 0#

... 0 06% “ 0 06

... 6 0S "ЄЮ
• U “ 6 14

.. 3 00 “4 00
.0 13 “0 15
..0 13 “0 15
.. 0 00 “0 20
..0 16 “0 18

.......  0 40 “ 1 00

.......  0 40 " 1 00

..... 0 13 “0 15

.......  0 50 " 0 90

.......  0 70 “ 0 00

.......  0 14 " 0 16

.......  0 16 “ 0 18
“ 0 08 
“ 1 U0 

0 90 “ 1 50
0 00% “ 0 01%

" 1 40

Extra lard oil 
No 1 
CastorAs the

New York .....
Boston.. ............
Sound ports . . 
W. C. England
,'larbadoe ..........
Buenos Ayres ... 
Roeario.............

!

Children Cry forThe bone
1 25Eg CASTOR I A...i 0*5 “0 60

.. 0 50 “0 60

.. 0 08 “0 10
“ 0 100 08

THE SARDINE TRUST IS FORMED

Final Arrangements Completed ait 
Eastport on Friday.

..... 0 60 “0 70

....... 0 07% “ 0 08..... 1 50 “ 1 60

....... 1 00 “110..... 0 80 "100... 0 to " 0 09%
190 “ 1 to

“160 
“100

J. Morris Robinson, vice-president 
of the company, was first called and 
examined by A. L. Palmer, Q. C.

The president, James Ross, lived ln

wtmmsi srasw see* ease ■•••aaasaaaa V W
___ Horse radteh, per des bote

moned and after viewing the remains. m®*. Piute, per doe. і 26
ordered their removal to toe home of ** •••*"•*•>••*•• #80
the deceased father on Rock street, 
whither toey were taken in the am-

BASTFORT, March 18.—C. H. Ran-P
dull, represemting a syndicate of Chi
cago capitaliste, Friday concluded anFISH.
arrangement whereby It le claimed 76 
per cent of the entire sardine industry 
of toe east will be controlled. A large 

і number of sardine packers of Bast- 
pont, Lutoec and vicinity, have agreed 
to sell their plante to the syndicate 
the transfer to take place on <>r be
fore April 15th.

As a guarantee of good faith that 
toe money for the factories will be 
paid on or before that date, Mr. Ran
dall deposited 820,000 in the Frontier 
National .Bank of this city, toe money 
to be forfeited if the syndicate fails 
to perform Ms part of the contract.

The promoters of the syndicate claim 
to have contracts controlling the 
catch in nearly all the best fishing 
Wiens along the eastern Maine and 
New Brunswick shores for a term of 
years. It la understood the price for 
the fish is 84 a hogshead. The an
nual pack of toe factories in toe syn
dicate is 1,000,000 oases. Julius Wolff 
of New York, and George. Burnham 
of Portland ere here,It ta understood, 
In toe Interest of a second syndicate.

Codfish, per 100 lbs,large dry 3 75 “
Codfish, medium shore 
Codfish, smell .,

86
balance.

Dr. Walker was also called, but life "
was extinct, and he left the matter Pol Vck ............ ........
in the hands of toe coroner who will Smoked herring ..................

deems one is necessary. Shad, halt bbl. ...........
The deceased wae a son of James Само herring, bbli" .

Riley, an employe of Slmm’s brush ®” 7. *
factory, and was a bright youth, Pwidock o 00 “ 68
popular with friends and relatives. Halibut............. .' o 12 “ 16
Hie sad end has prostrated his par- bobtaere, email, per 100 ... 4 00 “ 60
eats and cast a gloom over their 
neighbors and friends.

As to toe actual facts 
with the accident, no one 
but it to clear that young Riley was 
jammed or crushed to death, и was Rle*. per lb
first thought that he might have been -
crushed between the care and a land- в2ге2*£ tu..??...'.‘.‘".V. ôta ”
tag projection from toe freight Shed, PW-x> Rico (new)",' per gàï.' 0 34 “ o 36
but the improbability of this occur- , “elt~
rence was soon established, and It t&SpSn.' Ж « &Ц o 44 " J« 
was generally admitted that the lad Uv»rpoo. muter m, per 
In jumping from the cars, had been factory filled
caught between the draw bars in :some wav anrt bio „ "TV*. ™ Cream o£ tartar, pure. bbla. 6 tt% •• t) ISscene way and his young and bright Cream of tartar, pure, bote., о Я “ 0 36 
career suddenly terminated. . Nutmegs, per lb ...............  on "0 70

1 CaeeU, per », ground......... 018 “ 0»
. Cloves, whole....................... 011 " 0 IS
і Clove», ground .. ... .......... 018 “ 080

Ginger, ground .................. 0U " 0 80
Pepper, ground 0.14 0.17
Bicarb soda, per keg 188 "190

soda, per lb.................. 0 00%" 0 01%

3 80 85
..2 15 "

0 02% “
3 00 " 
0 00 “ 
0 00 " 
5 06%“ 
3 75 “

О ОО "

26

He did not have the
other lengthy argument and discus
sion was gone into. Oases were cited 
pro and con and ancient and modern 
practices of the court pointed out ' 

At 12 o’clock the question was still 
being argued. Mr, Palmer was will
ing to take the consequences of the 
judge’s ruling, and Mr. Pugsley want
ed toe judge in . case he decided in 
favor of the 
leave for toe 
non-suit ta case the full court decid
ed Against toe validity of. the jury. 

Finally. Judge Vaawart said he 
» would consider the point briefly and 

would give his decision at two o’clock.
When the court reopened in the 

aftevnoom Mr. Palmer said he 
will tag to agree to Mr. Pugsley’s pro
position, to have toe case tried by the 
petit jury Instead of thé special jury.

The Jury was sworn as follows: 
C. T. Gillespie, Wm. Crawford, Rob
ert Seeley, R, Ward Thorne, G. Gar-

challenge was made. •' 4 '* ч'Л 
Mr. Palmer then asked 

turn of toe
to know what hie honor would do 
about It.

Dr. Pugaley said deft 
not the commissi. 
elan, and
arises again dijfclho —~ v, ■

Dr. R F. Qulirley. Q. C„ opened the 
plaintiff’s case to the jury. The de
fendants were common carriers of 
passengers for reward. The law cast 
upon them, therefore, the duty of 
carrying safely, wtto Œë 'hIgfiëS~"à<P 

of care and skill To tiegfit With/ 
it would be neeessary toot the tar 
itself should be In perfect condition; 
also that the power should be ad
equate and Under proper control, and 
that there should be tek that purpose 
brakes and other proper appliances 
to perfect condition. -It would be 
shown that all these conditions had 
been violated, and he would Show by 
overwhelming evidence that the de
fendants and their servants had full 
knowledge of all that was improper 
and defective To Prof. Hesse, 
maimed and destroyed as he was, it 
did not matter whether It was the 
conductor or motorman who was re
sponsible far the accident But 
was of importante that tt should 
known whether the employee were 
given proper brakes to control their 
cars or not.

Could not 
Thought there

GROCERIES.і Coffee—
Java, per lb, greenconnected 

can tell 0 84 “Oil
Jsmalea, per lb......... ..............  o 24 “0 81

“*■“ P» arose...... . 0 86 "0 80
0 08%" 0 08%special, juiyy to Jg

defendant to enter a
:m

?!

8 90 “100
was

car or LUBBC GOLD CO.

Almost Ready to Settle Up.—Over 
8387,000 to Divide Among Stock

holders.

BOSTON, March 17.—It is learned 
from the committee hawing In" charge 
the settlement of toe affaire of the 
Electrolytic Marine Salts Ckx of Lu- 
bec, toot an early divide to expected 
to be declared to toe stockhoMem All 
TBe outbuilding stock of the company 
has been turned over to the commit
tee with the exception of 21.600 shares, 
and it ta expected that tote stock will 

be deposited. «
The committee has now to lta pos

session 8387,000 outside of toe 
Penny's Plant and supplies. This am
ount Includes 876,000 which has been 
returned by Rev. ІР. E, Jemegan, who 
wee art to* head of the concern. Mr. 
Jemegan returned tote милцтк hi 
ctitfUee setting at a premium of 812,- 
000. There were 830,000 Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy bonds and 826,000 
Rip Grande and Western bonds.

A STEAMSHIP LINE

May Be Established Between. Annap
olis and Cuba.

1/

Children Cry for
CASTOR і A.

• sal

The Annapolis Spectator, in its last Standard granulate#, per lb. « 04% " 4.40 
lseue, says; , ^ ; ; ; ;;; »« " •”

A steamship une between this port Dark yriW per lb, . 0 to% " 3.66
and Cuba ta now among the poeeibtii- Pulverized sugar, per Vb...’.’ 0 08% "088
•ties, and we see no reason why tt Tearf
rfwuid not be s», m the first place, j oS$S: 5?
we have facilities for docking vessels oÔhSr SS lb’ "
from 2.000 to 3,000 tone register. Then. ; _Tebaee»-
toe chief exports of this section of |
Nova Scotia are apples, potatoes, hay, j 
cattle, farm produce, lumber, fish, !
etc, for vhjoh (applee excepted) the ! Amertoaa dear peek ......
West Indies, and Cuba In particular, eww"’ й Й •<
are the best markets. Following an P.’ C I.land prime mmi.':.': 11 to “
Inexorable law of commerce, that the **■*• beef .... ..................... it to “
ocean carrier wlU always gx> as near ® 
ta the region of production of toe ex- : Lard, pure.... 
ports of a country as she can safely , Domestic 
get. Hues of Bfceautahipe '
established from ports sudh as this to Oats (Qctarlj), oar lots.... 0 41 ■* 42
4bè beet and natural markets for their Oeta (Oertotco Co)  ........ on “ 88
productions. Been» (Canadien), h p......

Beans, prime

as to the re-

. SEALSKIN SAOQUES.
k The collector of oiistioms at 

has received a communication from 
Assistant Secretary -W. B. HoweU of 
•the treasury department, inforradn* 
him that sealskin garments, property 
of passengers arriving Ini toe United 
States, may be imported under tran
sit régulations.

-ta 83m 0 16кО
0 40

1
%

OU "008 
41 " О ТІ
4В "ОТІ

e аееееееаееее 
Є/;Є #•»•••»•»•

сот-
The communication 

was ta reply to a letter forwarded .by 
toe collector from one of his deputies 
art Viancdboro, Inquiring as to the 
right of passengers over the 
Pacific railroad to forward their seal
skin garments! In reeled crates from 
McAdam Junction, just across the 
line ta New Brunswick, fax charge of 
an express agent, to be delivered to 
the passengers on toatr exit from the 
United States, toe object being, it Is 
understood, to avoid any question as 
to ^seizure.

CASH DISCOUNTS! INSTEAD OF 
TRADING STAMPS.

PROVISIONS.
.. 14 76 "

3

•4
V ..UTS “

..... 0 08% ’*
............ 0 № “•

«E
bark'..'./’.

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
14 60 “F are now

GUILTY OF MURDER.
ЇЗ -
4 00 “ 16
886 " 40
410 " 36
7 00 “ 60
0 00% " 07%

. 0 07%” 08
8 80 ” 40
166 " 66

,r 0 «7% “ 08
. FLOUR, MEAL, BTC.

10Taking these facte into considéra- BpW pea# .. 
tion, our enterprising townsman, T. toUn# peae . ,
S. Whitman, has been ta communies- 
tlon with toe Munson Steamship Line RÎa’otow 
of New York, Who wrote him under ЛШІи tio.er . 
recent date as follows: Timothy seed. Canadian

“We are disposed to take up a eft?*'' '** AmeekM " 
eteamshto line from ArmapoUs Royal,
N. 9, to all Cuba ports, and w<B
Ukely offer a steamer shortly for cargo jgSi”- ®fi®
orders now pending. We will agree to ^ ^
have our steamers land cargo at Ha#- Manitoba hard wheat .. 
vana, Cardenas, Segua, Calborlen,
Nuevttas, Hbara, Santiago de Cuba, Oatmeal, standard.*.' .
Ctenfuegos and Maczanilia, for com. Oatmeal, ntM.. .......
paratively email shipments." і m

Mr. Whitman, who ta generally re- tawntaSiitok**3 м 
cognized as knowing Whereof he Bran, bulk, oar’lot* 19 00
speaks, says that not counting the FRUITS, BTC.
targe demand far spruce and pine fun-ante, per tb.......   o 05 ” o 08
lumber, Cuba is one of the largest Currant», cleaned, bulk .... o 07 “ 0 87%
and best paying markets la the West ............... 288* 288
indire «or potatoes, and w№ take large и^^гіолГТ...::::::;:: Ôn - ÔÎS
quantities of farm products, such as Вта*>- twatoes .................... o 14 “ o lb
W. cheese, butter, lard, beef, mut- Wtanutz .... ........ ü ««
t*”- ОгЛп for all wtU come mostly 8 2*” 85%
through New York firms, If not direct OSHfomde. prunes ............... o 06 “ 019
ftem Cuba, once a line of steamships ........... 22 - 2 Î21*

“oa our рго4ш*в are Apple», ’new, p* Ім'.ї..2 00 “4 00
Introduced by sample shipments. і Зашш, Cal-. L L., i
™ Jhlt7u!” our tar- ’
mere to put to a targe crop of pota 
toes, as Cuba Will want all ve can „ . „
eh*p, at good prices, for years to come. .MU^*^

The first steamer of tUs line will Rnletne, 8uitnne...‘." 
arrive here earns time in May.

WINNIPEG, Man,, March 18.—Cos- 
zczak, toe GaeHpfetm, was today found 
guilty of toe murder of one of his fel
low countrymen and four children at 
the GaeHciaji colony. Czuby, an ac
compli 
The

There was a good attendance at toe 
Hesse case on Saturday morning, 
when the examination of Mr. Robinson 
was continued by Mr. Palmer, 
diiectors of toe Street Railway, he 
said, are Janus Roes of Montreal, 
W© Barnhill, H. P. Timmerman, R. 
B. Emerson, James Manchester, н.. H. 
McLean and J. J. Tucker at St John. 
M. Nellson is manager, Mr. Brown 
électricien, Mr. Roberts car inspector, 
and Mr. Irvine hoe charge of toe ma
terial in the power house. When the 
present company acquired the proper
ty new cars were purchased. Witness 
did not know whether the (fid trucks 
Were used or not. Continuing, the 
witness told of Ms visit to Providence 
after the accident, and Ms effort» to 
ascertain the position of Pirof. Hesse 
as an organist.

A spirited .trgumaat here took place 
between the opposing counsel as to 
the admissibility of certain letters 
which passed between Dr. Quigley and 
the company. Mr. Pugsley accused 

Palmer of seeking to get the con- 
of these letters before the court, 

and then not taking the responsibility 
Of putting them )in as evidence. Mr. 
Palmer retorted that if Mr. Pugsley 
would withdrew Me opposition to their 
admission he would soon see whether 
he (Palmer) was afraid to put them 
ta as evidence. The judge ruled 
against one letter and allowed one.

In cross-examination by Mr. Puge- 
ley, the witness said Mr. Neitom was 
a careful, prudent man and well 
adapted to Ш position. Mr. Brown 
has had large experience and саше to 
the compaiy well recommended. The 
eame can to said of the other men.

car lots

The (Canadian Grocer.)
A retail firm of grocers, which, after 

an eight months’ trial, has discon
tinued the use of trading stamps, .has 
decided instead to give a discount‘ of 
3 per cent. Dor each.

As under the trading stamp and 
coupon system®, when a customer pur- 
chaeee goods to a certain value, the 
firm gives him a check, and when 85 
worth of these checks hare been col
lected, the customer is entitled 
worth of groceries.

This is a far more business-like way 
than toe trading stamp schema for 
whatever advantage1 accrues from do
ing a cash business will be -njoyed 
by toe merchant himself.

Under the trading stamp scheme the 
merchant is flirt of all toe salesman, 
Without remuneration, of the promot
ers of the schema He sells their 
goods, and, what le more he pays tor 
them.

Then, under the trading stamp sys
tem, such stamps as are not used by 
the person, to whom, they are given 
redound to the advantage of the com- 
rany which origkiaUy issued tiyjy, 
but, by giving a discount for cash, 
such as the grocer to question. pro- 
coeea, the benefit derived from the tea- 
redeemed checks accrues to the mer
chant, to say nothing of the satisfac
tion of knowing that he to conducting 
hto own, b usinées without the Interfer
ence of l third party.

nee, will be tried on Monday. 
. judge deferred sentence on 

until Monday.it
be

"238
‘ 2 00 
"2 38 
“4 90 
“ 4 20 
" 4 10 
“ 4 10 
“ 4 10 
“ 80 60 
“ 22 00 

"2100 
“ 80 00

DYNAMITE MONOPOLY.

family 4 10The. defendants were a successful PRETORIA, March 19.—President 
Kruger, in' an Important speech at 
Heidelberg on Friday, emphasised the 
necessity of the state retaining the 
dynamite monopoly, because, ae he 
argued, the Booth African republic 
being an inland state, ln the event of 
(trouble with any of the powers! 18» 
supplies of explosives might other
wise be suddenly cut off. 
would we be then?” he excla 
announced Ms intention to nw 
vetoing laws and to reduce the period 
entitling an applicant to full Burgber- 
shtp from fourteen to tone years* 're
sidence. і

4 00company, making large returns, so 
that their stock sold at 145. И with 
tote they hod been converting their 
cars Into death traps it was fi matter 
far toe gravest consideration of the 
citizen», all of -Whom were Invited to 
vse the railway and to be exposed to 
these hidden dangers.

Oh 17th July last Prof. Hesse, with 
Rev. Father Raftery and Jerome Mc- 
Sorley, left the Royal hotel, boarded 
car No. 41 at Germain street. At the 
foot of King street the whole brake 
gear gave way and the power of con
trol over It ceased. Yet the conductor 
and motorman, who knew all this, al
lowed. the passengers to remain and 
Invited others to come on hoard. They 
ran rapidly up Dock street with accel
erated speed, and on reaching the crest 
of the hill, plunged down with light
ning speed. There was another re
sort, the power of the motor, to check 
the car in its course. Yet that also 
was out of order, and the motorman 
trying to utilize It, found that It was 
defective. There was still another 
way to avoid the difficulty, by- using 
the direct power from the power 
house. This, too, 
been out of order at that tlflie. This 
combination 6f circumstances left the

4 00
. 4 60 
. 80 00:

to 15c.

.
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Mr.
tents new, to MARTIAL LAW AT SKAGUAY.ї і IS “ IS

“ u1 78
clusters 188 (Special to the Sun.)

VICTORIA, B.C., March 19,—Steam
er Amur, from Skagwwy, brings newts 
of rkxte over a raSway strike. Martial 
law ta said to prevail

0*8%" 097 
.... О ОО « 018 

ШШЯЩШ ... a «8% •• a m
Valencia; nrir .. ... ...........  0 08 " 0 06%
Val. layer ratable............ o 06% “ o 06%Jamataa orengee, box....... 3 78* " 4 to™
Jamaica orange., MS. ....... 6 to " e to
Vstancla orzngee, per caee.. 6 to "6 80 
Florida oranaee .................... 4 50 " 6 to

і

official Investigation of the loan iS toe 
steamers Castilian and Acadian. It Is
probable he will have to go south tor ____ ,
the benefit of his health.—Halifax

BURNED OUT.

■Mil
................010 •« OH
........ *60 "too
.............. •* " 488

(Special to the Sun.) 
REGINA, N. W. T„ Moreh 19.—The 

office was 
The loss Is six

ea••••>»»•*••a 
9 ••*•••••(«•••«

і said to have
Standard (newspaper)
burned Saturday.
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The Beau

By Rev. Dr. Georj

Yoi

“And let the beJ 
God be upon us.”

We sure all lovj 
sometimes coneclj 
unconsciously. A 
scape to always] 
have known pens 
pars without knd 
so while looking I 
the Swiss that tl 
choly temperameJ 
mountains amid I 
too much for thj 
fluences steal lntj 

There to anotl 
Whlcl\ kindles 4 
tea-uty of a hum 
is this difference j 
human 
teauty of the on< 
While that of toe 

Real bea

nature

man. 
does not consist I 
One but ln exprj 
fore dependent o] 

It -would be Imj 
to picture the Chi 
tractive In featiui 
with a ooumtenaJ 
eeUtalhnees or oui 
insult to the law I 
ignoble expresen 
noble heart and 
Christ is the del 
cause it Is dlfficui 
in which a child 
joined with a gil 
face of Napoleon! 
or Paul can be я 
the pointer’s bru] 
tray , a face at od 
pitiful and eoornfl 
side and heroic oj 
its task an lmpl 
face, therefore, ш 
ix>t for our ooloJ 
of it, but it cans 

It is net feabun 
plexion which cc 
is tramsrfiguratlonl 
at a man’s face ] 
slve Impression, 
we get a glimpse 
peculiarities, hte 
this second id 
whether toe mam 
tag. The woman 
mettes Is elmpljj 
counterfeit bill, ] 
later be found ou] 
to her good wUl ] 
for suffering, bel 
has her hand full 
everybody wants 

If we look at on
eyes our love to 
our face must ni 
When a sailor pa 
a stormy night ti 
thanks God for 1 
covers up any ad 
of the building, 
sees nothing exq 
like manner there 
human face whei 
mimed with heal 
makes us forge 
details aa com pi] 
features. We U 
structure and eel 
le not so much a 
acter which take] 
possible to be re 
.who has an art] 
but Who on ckd 
lines of eelflehn] 
cruelty, and It la I 
beautiful, though] 
ally commonplace 
a loving, charltsJ 
pathetic souL 

All this ta prell 
I have ta view., 
thart while the be 
work of God th 
nature, to under 
declare that tt y| 
to-your friends ill 
own fault. If a 
may have :suffiMN 
attitude, and If 1 
you It is becatu 
yourself lovable 

The law to tM 
soûl will find >te 
t énonce. This ta] 
at the sculptor 
makes " lines, r| 
changes thorn. Il 
clan, and could pi 
amid adverse ] 
tears and strum 
company kept, y] 
personal history 
face, and Should] 
n an or woman ] 
ment, without eaJ 
responding chart] 
lines of the face ] 

A gain, If a pen] 
thoughts, is fretfi] 
l-ature advertise] 
oountenance. An] 
tnr&ry, toe heart 
strong, the résigna 
whait it should- M 
and palpable tiraj 
fereneo ta the m] 
or what some ca] 
person. That lav] 
exoralhle. Give ] 
and tt is attractil 
ndngs and eaxtl 
awful to look up| 

Religion, thereto 
Ilea et the bottel 
things as the' d 
have In toe heart] 
to feel that the I 
are bearing y oil 
angels are round 
earth may have 1 
but -heaven is stl 
far off; to make] 
Instead of brood id 
many happy houj 
In reach, and to j 
ae the ctrcumstad 
atble to follow ad 
sees that kind of 
loved as a beautd 
tractive soul? I 

Religion cover! 
is the only sure 
the world were I 
be healthy in bl 
ripe oM ago wltil 
be glad to (He el 
get home after d
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